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SPOIOTIEFS
All-America Venturini Out
For At Least Four Weeks

The UNC women’s soccer team almost
lost to No. 4 Santa Clara this weekend, but
itprevailed, 3-2.

But Sunday, the team suffered a huge
loss —the loss ofa top scorer to an injury.

Junior midfielder and two-time All-
America Tisha Venturini, UNC’s eighth
all-time leading scorer, will undergo sur-
gery today torepair a fractured bone in her
left foot. She is expected to miss at least
four weeks ofaction for the Tar Heels.

Venturini suffered the injury Sunday in
UNC’s 7-1 victory over St. Mary’s.

“Obviously this isa devastating loss for
us,” North Carolina head coach Anson
Dorrance said. “Tisha is irreplacable. But
itnow gives us an opportunity to get Dawn
Crow into the starting lineup, and she has
had an excellent year for us.

“Every cloud has a silver lining, so we
willwork hard to find that silver lining.”

The injury to Venturini’s fifth metatar-
sal is known as a Jones’ Fracture, which
takes longer to heal because that part ofthe
foot receives littleblood supply. Apin will
be inserted to stabilize the fracture.

The Modesto, Calif., native has eight
goals and two assists for 18 points on the
season, second to UNC’s all-time leading
scorer Mia Hamm’s 19.

Tar Heel Twosome Excels
In Weekend Tennis Action

ATHENS, Ga. Two members of
North Carolina men’s tennis team proved
that age doesn’t necessarily mean inexpe-
rience during action last weekend.

UNC’s tandem of Paul Harsanyi and
Brett Hutton took top honors at the South-
ern Collegiate Tennis Championships.

Harsanyi is a freshman from Potomac,
Md., and Hutton is a sophomore from
London, Ontario.

The duo left Henry Feild Stadium on
the University ofGeorgia campus with the
“B” Division doubles championship un-

dertheir belts. Harsanyi and Hutton topped
Georgia Tech’s Paul Stevens and Joey
Nichols 8-1 late Sunday evening.

The championship game marked the
third time the duo played Sunday. Earlier,
the pair knocked offFlorida’s TrevorTay-
lor and Mike Williams, 6-4, 6-1, in
quarterfinal action. In the semifinal match,
Harsanyi and Hutton defeated fellow Tar
Heels Jon Baich and Ryan Harper 8-0.

K.C. Veteran Brett Named
ALPlayer of the Week

NEW YORK -George Brett of the
Kansas City Royals, who hit two home
runs the day after announcing his retire-
ment, was selected Monday as American
League player ofthe week. Barry Bonds of
the San Francisco Giants took the award in
the National League.

Brett batted.3Bs on 10-for-26 with four
home runs and 23 total bases last week. He
scored sixruns, drove in nine and had an
on-base percentage of .407. It is the 12th
time Brett has won the weekly award
the most by any ALplayer since itwas
introduced in 1974.

Bonds went 12-for-26 with five doubles
and four home runs, drivingin 11runs and
scoring eight. He batted .462 with a slug-
ging percentage of 1.115 and an on-base
percentage of .533.

BCC
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two weeks ago to defer its decision to raise
its $320-million campaign goal until its
December meeting.

“Ithink everyone agrees that we can’t
go forward with the fund raising until we
get a consensus,” Armfield said. Potential
donors could be reluctant to give money to
the BCC project if there is continued con-
troversy, he said.

Amana said he agreed that fund raising
would be hurt with continued controversy
but said advisory members stillthought the

Wilson-Dey site was the best place to build
the BCC.

In a press statement released after the
steering committee meeting, Armfield said
the committee did not want to raise the
campaign goal because fund raising was
$32 million short.

Armfield said he did not include the
need for a site consensus in the press re-
lease because he had already told advisory
board members about it.

He said Monday that he was confident
that by December the Bicentennial Cam-
paign would be able to handle the inclu-
sion ofBCC fund raising.
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ACROSS
1 Cattle group
5 Where Shillong

is
10 Nudnik
14 Stage award
15 Plow pioneer
16 Ethnic group
17 Melody
18 Geography

book
19 Catchall phrase

20 Evasive
trick/ordinary

23 Like —of bricks
24 Actress Hiller of

''Pygmalion"
25 Slyly malicious
28 Lukewarm
31 Superior
32 Actress Merle
34 Panel truck
37 Greeting/early

odds
40 Raggedy
41 Each
42 Sale phrase
43 Beginning
44 Treat ore
45 Seed kin
48 Baby's bed
50 Beatles

song/Boy Scout

motto
57 Palo —, Cal.
58 Knocked for
59 Type of

wrestling
60 Baker’s shovel
61 Chili con
62 The thing

present
63 Parched
64 Genuflect
65 First name in

mysteries

DOWN
1 Stockings
2 Black, to

poets
3 Outer cover
4 Reduced in

rank
5 "ABell for —"

6 Hall U.
7 Ego
8 Smell

(suspect
something)

9 Interlock
10 Future doc
11 Dine at home
12 Burn with hot

liquid
13 Savalas

21 Western
Indian

22 "Dallas” name
25 Epic tale
26 Midday
27 Privy to
28 Doctrine
29 the Red
30 Corn bread
32 Excuse me!
33 French cheese
34 Clamping device
35 Indigo plant
36 Fit together
38 Painter Edouard
39 Assault

violently
43 Baltimore player
44 Drink with a

straw
45 Hits
46 Martinique

volcano
47 Playful mammal
48 Hag
49 Drive back
51 Stand

behind
52 Dash

53 Skin opening
54 German river

55 Author Ludwig

56 Medicine
amount
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Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call 1-900-
454-3014. Your phone company will bill you 95

cents per minute. Rotary or touch-tone phones.

SPORTS

Assistant Coach Suspended
Thompson to Miss a Game
After Fisticuffs at N.C. State

BYZACHARY ALBERT
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Every year, it seems the UNC-N.C. State rivalry keeps getting
hotter. This Saturday, it reached the boiling point.

The Tar Heels’ 35-14 victory at Caiter-Finley Stadium was
tarnished by two separate instances of fighting. Not only did
players clash on the sidelines, North Carolina outside linebacker
coach Donnie Thompson grappled with Wolfpack offensive coor-
dinator Ted Cain after the game was over.

After reviewing film ofthe altercation, UNC head coach Mack
Brown suspended Thompson for this Saturday’s home matchup
against UTEP.

Brown reached his decision Monday after discussions with
UNC Athletic Director John Swofford, ACC Commissioner
Gene Corrigan and Thompson.

“Donnie is an outstanding coach and has always been an
excellent role model for young people,” Brown said in a press
release. “Hegreatly regrets the incident occurred.”

Meanwhile, Wolfpack head coach Mike O’Cain suspended
Cain for this Saturday’s game against Clemson this Saturday,
according to N.C. State Sports Information Director Mark
Bockelman. Both decisions were met with Corrigan’s approval.

“Iapplaud Coach Mike O’Cain and Coach Mack Brown for
the action which they have taken with regard to their assistant
coaches,” Corrigan said inaprepared statement. “Their decisions
speak well for the qualityof leadership of our head coaches.”

Both coaches will attend team practices this week.
Videotape of the skirmish showed the two coaches charging

each other, with Thompson then grabbing Cain by the legs and
slamming him to the turf. Upon further review of the footage,
Brown gave his opinion of the confrontation.

“From intense studies ofthe videotape and conversations, I do
notfeel Donnie Thompson provoked the incident or was at fault, ”

Brown said. “But as Istated in an earlier release, it was unfortu-
nate.”

Brown also viewed film of the sideline brawl that started after
Wolfpack safety Ricky Bell shoved Tar Heel quarterback Jason
Stanicek out ofbounds in the second quarter. Bell was swarmed
by the UNC bench, and the helmet swinging ensued.

“Itwas obvious a couple of young people on our sideline did
not handle themselves as they should have,” Brown said. “While
there willbe no suspensions, there willbe disciplinary action. In
keeping with our policies of the past, this will be handled inter-
nally.”

North Carolina and N.C. State weren’t the only two teams
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UNC’s Donnie Thompson was suspended Monday after

scuffling with N.C. State's offensive coordinator, Ted Cain.

involved in brawls last Saturday. In Virginia’s 35-0 win over
Duke, pushing broke out on the Cavalier bench after Blue Devil
safety Sean Thomas hauled in an interception and ran out of
bounds. Shoving began on the Virginia bench, a-ri Blue Devil
players crossed the field to join the melee.

Fights also interrupted Saturday’s game between Maryland
and Virginia Tech, and anationally-televised contest between No.
3 Miami and No. 19 Colorado was also marred by a bench-
clearing donnybrook.

With five ACC teams engaging in fisticuffs this weekend,
Corrigan reviewed the conference policy on sportsmanship Mon-
day morning with the league’s nine head coaches.

Kulwicki’s Crash Questioned
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON lcing may have
contributed to a plane crash that killed
NASCAR champion Alan Kulwicki and
three others, a preliminary federal report
suggested Monday.

The National Transportation Safety
Board report, which drew no conclusions,
also noted that a deicing mechanism in the
plane’s propeller assembly “was intact but
exhibited no electrical continuity.”

Asource who requested anonymity said
that could mean the mechanism was not
activated properly.

NTSB officials earlier said the board
was looking into engine failure and weather

conditions as possible causes ofthe April
1 crash.

Kulwicki, 38, the 1992 Winston Cup
champion, was on his way from a promo-
tional appearance inKnoxville tothe Bristol
International Raceway in Tennessee.

Planes near Kulwicki’s reported icing
conditions on the night of the crash.

The NTSB report also said that a May
31,1991, entry in the doomed plane’s log-
book said the propeller was overhauled,
but the name ofthe repair station that did
the work was not given.

Itcould be two more months before the
safety board issues its completed report,
officials said.

NOTES
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supplement a student’s notes in a more
organized, clearer form,” he said. “It’s
geared to reiterate the material in specific
classes and augment what has already
been learned.”

But some professors think Class Notes

ATTORNEY
FROM PAGE 3

awareness, with the honor promotion as a

focus of the attorney general and his staff.
The promotion includes a 16-page booklet
that was provided to every freshman. “Itis
basically a guideline that every freshman
needs to know about the honor system,"
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State Fans Lose Streak,
Keep Pickups, Livestock
Iwent on a special quest Saturday after

UNCfinallydefeatedN.C. State infoot-
ball.
I trudged through the pasture-tumed-

parking lot that surrounds beautiful Carter-
Finley Stadium, kicked my way through
the pies ofbeer cans as ifthey were leaves
on an autumn afternoon, looking for a
State fan.

Not just any typical State fan, mind
you. I wanted to find the kind ofState fan

downFranklin FLAGRANT FOULStreet at trac-
tor-pull speeds, “Sweet Home Alabama”
blaring out ofthe truck’s 10-inch woofers,
his buddy stuck his swollen beer bellyout
the passenger side window and yelled in-
appropriate things at the innocent passers-
by.

Afterward, they’dboth enjoy theChapel
Hillnight life. Afterall, there is nonight life
in Raleigh.

So I moved cautiously from tailgate
party to tailgate party, looking for just the
right State fan. I wanted to discuss the
hour-old 35-14 UNC win with him. Ask
him how he feels. Ask him ifhe planned to
tour Chapel Hill in his pickup truck that
night.

Then I spotted a 40-year-old man with
greased black hair dressed entirely inred.
He was loading tailgate leftovers on the
back of a Chevy. It was a slow loading
process, as slow as abill moves through the
N.C. General Assembly. I immediately
pictured him feeding cows.

This man, Ithought, is the perfect State

fan.
I approached with caution, introduced

myself. He moved in my direction.
I asked him for his impressions of the

Tar Heels’ 35-14 win against his beloved
Wolfpack.

He calmly explained that N.C. State
hadn’t thrown the ball enough. He admit-
ted that the Wolfpack was outplayed, and
the defense couldn’t stop UNC’s offense.
Then he patted me onthe shoulder, looked
me in the eye and said, “You should be
congratulated for a fine effort.”

Igasped. Iflwasn’t afraid ofstepping in
cow dung, I would have run to Chapel
Hill. Has the stereo-typical State fan, the
guy who's supposed to show up at a game
in overalls, drink Schaefer Light and tip
cows, finally turned ... human?

“HEY!"something screamed from the
distance. “Don’tlisten to him. He’s soft on
Carolina!”

And out from the other side ofthe truck
emerged Jimmy Allen Sr. of Reidsville.
Balding and about 50 years old, this guy
had farm written all over him.

Then his son, Jimmy Allen Jr., stumbled
in my direction. His beer-scented breath
could have melted the trailer hitch offhis
Ford F-150.

“Carolina’s got no class!” Jimmy Allen
Jr. screamed.

This coming from a man in his 20s
wearing a “Hooters University” T-shirt.

“Iplayed with Mike Thomas and Oscar
Sturgis up at Fork Union and Jimmy
Hitchcock in the Shrine Bowl,” he contin-
ued. “They’ve changed. I can’t believe
they went to Carolina.”

Say no more, JimmyAllen, Jr., Ithought
to myself. You’ve already reJfirmed my
belief that State fans are indeed, well, State
fans. Just keep your truck on the Raleigh
side of 1-40 until the Wolfpack wins again

whenever that may be.
“We’ll get y’all in gymnastics!” he

screamed as I walked away. “We’ll get
y’all in track!”

Whatever.

is a service that is frequently abused by
students.

“The rationale often given is that stu-
dents can sit back while in class, listen to
the lecture, and not worry about taking
notes. That ideal is OK,”said Russel Van
Wyk, associate director ofthe Peace, War,
and Defense curriculum.

“But often Class Notes is used by stu-

Ball said. “Itcontains everything from ba-
sic student rights toreporting Honor Code
violations.”

Also included in the promotion is a
revision ofblue books and the inclusion of
theHonorCode inUniversity coursepacks.

The attorney general’s staff also will try

to improve awareness with Honor Code
presentations.

DOLLAR NIGHT
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dents who think that they don’t have to
come to class or rely on friends to get their
notes,” he said.

Matis said he didn’t think Class Notes
should be blamed for students skipping
class. “This was happening even before we
got here,” he said. “We don’t encourage
students torely solely on Class Notes what-
soever.”
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